Graduate Student Semester Opening 2017

On 16 October 2017, the Regensburg European American Forum was happy to welcome the new cohort in the European-American Studies Master program. The first-year Master students from regional, national, as well as international backgrounds were warmly welcomed at the Haus der Begegnung in Regensburg’s historic center by Dr. Birgit Bauridl (REAF Executive Director), Prof. Dr. Timo Müller (Chair, American Studies), and Prof. Dr. Volker Depkat (Professor, American Studies). In a Roundtable Discussion, four current Master students, Jack Matlack, Alexander Schneider, Leslie Southard (all entry year 2015), and Dennis Forster (entry year 2016), talked about their experiences as MEAS students both at Regensburg and abroad during various research stays or internships. REAF Graduate Student Assistant Alexander Schneider also introduced the new cohort to the Regensburg American Studies grad student forum. The fruitful and open discussion amongst faculty, staff, and students was continued during an informal reception in which the new cohort had the opportunity to get to know the Regensburg American Studies department as well as their fellow first-year students. Florian Weinzierl (REAF Coordinator) chaired the event.

REAF wishes all new and returning Master students an exciting and successful academic year 2017/2018!